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Abstract: The paper deal with methods for hardfacing used in small and medium sized ship repair enterprise. The difference between 

welding and hardfacing are explained. In first part of the paper are analyzed disadvantages and advantages of arc hardfacing welding 

methods, materials and consumables in hardfacing. After that are described two case studies from ship repair industry. In ship repair SME 
with restricted resource some of hardfacing methods are not applicable. In this paper are described hardfacing  methods which  are 

applicable in this type of ship repair yard.  
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1. Introduction.  
Small and medium sized enterprises(SME) are the backbone of 

Europe industry. Their workplace are about 90% of all in the 
European Union. In Bulgaria SMEs in ship design, shipbuilding and 

ship repairing are more than 30[10].   SMEs are subjected to 
different constrains. Some of them can be divided into two 

categories: technological constrains and functionality constrains. 
Technological constrains impact to normal functionality of SME 

shipyard and they can be connected with geometrical limited( 

length, breath, depth of building facilities), crane lifting capacity 
and etc. Functionality constrains are connected with limited access 

to financing, limited personal number, limited personal skills and 
capabilities. 

In ship repair industry in some cases are necessary different detail 
or elements form ship hull, machine and mechanisms to be 

hardfacied. This method is used when wearing of details and 
elements is not so big and their functions are not so important. 

Hardfacing is process where on surface is applied metal to fill wear 

part of the detail is. This process is applied in rebuilding, design and 
fabrication of details in all heavy industries and partly in ship repair 

industry. The difference between welding and hardfacing process is 
that in welding the two parts are connected together while in 

hardfacing process has rebuilding the details dimensions. In 
hardfacing process all welding methods are applicable but take into 

account production equipment and restrictions of SMEs mainly are 

used arc welding methods.  
Hardfacing is similar like welding process but not at all. In some 

cases, this process required special equipment and material. 
Hardfacing can be done with powder spraying while this method is 

not applicable for welding.  
 

2. Arc hardfacing methods 
The arc methods for hardfacing can be divided into several types: 

shielded metal arc welding, submerged arc welding, flux core arc 
welding electric arc and plasma arc welding[1].  

 

2.1. Shielded metal arc welding 
This method is mostly used in all area of heavy industry. It has 

some advantages: 

- simply for operation- it is not necessary special equipment 
and devices; 

- easy for transportation; 
- possibilities for operation in different position; 

- it is applicable for all types of steel; 
- it can be used for hardfacing of different material 

thickness and wear; 
 

Disadvantages of the method are: 

- low hardfacing speed; 
- low coefficient of efficiency; 

- height impute temperature; 
 

 
Fig.1. Shielded metal arc welding scheme[6] 

 

2.2. Submerged arc welding process 
Submerged arc welding process has some advantages: 
- easy for automatization- in modern manufacturer this 

method is fully amtomatizated; 
- heighter hardfacing speed than shielded metal arc 

welding; 

- easy for operation- it isn’t require special skills; 
- it can be semi mechanized method; 

- heighter coefficient of efficiency 
 

 
Fig.2. Submerged arc hardfacing [4] 

 

Disadvantages are: 
- height impute temperature; 

- expensive equipment and consumables 
 

2.3 Flux cored arc welding 
Advantages of flux cored arc welding are: 
- height hardfacing speed; 

- possibilities for hardfacing wide range of wears; 

- Easy to operate; 
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Fig.3. Gas shielded metal arc welding [8] 

 
Disadvantages of this method are: 

- in a lot of manufacturers machines and equipment for this 
method are mechanization. This didn’t allow hardfacing in different 

position in the space; 
- expensive equipment and consumables in comparing with 

shelted metal arc welding process; 

 

2.4. Plasma arc welding(hardfacing) 
Advantages of this method are: 

- suitable for automatization; 
- night melting point materials can be used; 

- precise control over thickness and shape; 

 
Fig.4.Plasma arc welding [5] 

 

Disadvantages: 
- limited mobility; 

- height cost for equipment;  
Important characteristic in hardfacing is dilution. The dilution is the 

relation between area of welding metal in rebuilding layer and all 
welding area, fig. 5. The mathematical equation is: 

 
Where: B- rebuilding metal, A- hardfaced metal 

 
Fig.5. Dilution calculations [9] 

 
Different hardfacing methods has different dilution degree. In 

table1 are shown dilution degree of different hardfacing methods. 
Maximum degree has submerged arc welding and minimum gas 

tungsten arc welding. The maximum dilution degree of submerged 

arc welding is due to automatic operation.  
In dilution process important is to be controlled. According [9] 

there are some factors: 
 Right welding procedure; 

 Welding sequence; 

 Correct polarity; 
 Welding position 

 Welding technique; 
 
Table 1. Dilution degree in different welding methods 

Abbreviation Type Dilution, %

1 SMAW manual 15-30

2 TIG
manual/ 

automatic
15

3 SAW automatic 30-50

4 MIG/ MAG

semi- 

automatic

/ 

automatic

15-35

Welding method

Shielded metal arcd 

welding

Gas tungstun arc 

welding
Submerged arc 

welding

Gas shielded metal 

arc welding

 
 

In a lot of cases resistance and durability of hardfaced layers depend 
on pattern type. There are different pattern types. On fig. 6 are 

shown more used types in ship repair industry.  

 
Fig.6. Pattern types used in hardfacing [9] 

 

3. Materials used in hardfacing process 
Selection of material for hardfacing depends on chemical 

composion of basic metal. In hardfacing like in welding has two 
rules: 

- Rm1≈Rm2; 
- Chem1≈ Chem2 

where: Rm1- tensile strength of basic metal; Rm2- tensile strength 
of hardfacing metal; Chem1- chemical composion of basic metal; 

Chem2- chemical composion of hardfaced metal; 

Mechanical characteristic of hardfaced metal depended on filler 
metal.  Different types of hardfacing electrodes for different 

mechanical characteristics of hardfaced area are shown on fig.7. 
 

 
Fig.7. Types of hardfacing electrodes [3] 

 

Hardfacing weld metal ca be divided into several categories [3]: 
 Iron based; 

o Martensitic and austenite alloys; 
o Carbide rick alloys; 

 Non iron based; 
o Cobalt alloys; 

o Nickel alloys; 
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 Martensitic; 
o Good metal to metal resistance; 

o Good impact resistance; 
 Austenitic;  

o Excellent impact resistance; 
o Good build up alloys; 

o Fair abrasion resistance; 

 Carbide rich; 
o Excellent abrasion resistance; 

o Good heat treatment; 
o Poor impact resistance; 

 Cobalt and nickel based; 
 

All of this metal categories have proper mechanical, chemical and 
resistance characteristics. Selection of them for industry depends 

form applications and field of element working environment. 

In ship repair industry hardfacing in mainly used for details jointed 
on abrasion and friction impacts. In this case hardfacing electrodes 

should be selected with height abrasion resistance from fig.7. 
According [7] authors widely described materials, processes and 

consumables for hardfacing process. They described the problem 
from view point of hardfacing is to improve and extend life of 

different parts and components.  

 

4. Hardafing in ship repair SME. 
In SME take into account technological and functionality constrains 

it has a production limitations. Some of these limitations are done 

by lack of personal skills form one side and impossibilities of SME 
to adequate financing from other. Lack of financing leads to 

limitations of production equipment, personal skills and 
consumables. In this case is good practice SMEs to use some of 

hardfacing methods mentioned in point two. These methods didn’t 
require special equipment and personal skill. These methods are 

shielded metal arc hardfacing and flux cored arc hardfacing. 
In paragraph 2 are mentioned advantages and disadvantages of 

every one of possibility arc hardfacing method in SME. Shielded 

metal arc welding is most applicable in hardfacing process because 
it use welding equipment and machines but different type of 

electrodes. In cases when we have deep wearing of ship hull and 
equipment elements for example anchor chain hawse pipe we 

should to used hardfacing with shielted metal arc method we just 
need to take hardfaced electrodes or welding electrodes and to do it. 

The pattern used in this case is juxtaposed passes perpendicularly of 

wear. 
 

 
Fig.8. Hardfaced area of anchor chain hawse pipe[2] 

 

 
Fig.9. Hardfacing of anchor chain star [2] 

 

The same hardfacing process with plasma arc welding will take 2-3 
time more time because the workers should to done additional 

operations like dismounting, transportation to workshop, hardfacing 
and mounting again. If we have a lot of operations, it will be better 

to fabricated new element or construction but it is related with 
higher cost.  

On fig.8 and fig.9 with black fields are marked hardfaced area of 

anchor chain hawse pipe and anchor chain star. They are impacted 
to height abrasion and friction action. In this case hardfacing 

operations are done with electrodes for welding de=3.25mm.  

 

5. Conclusion 
From described advantages and disadvantages of arc hardfacing 

methods in SME take into account restricted production facilities, 
personal skill and lack of financing not all of methods are 

applicable.  Most applicable are shielded metal arc welding and flux 
cored arc welding. 

Hardfacing process in applicable for all metals and their alloys used 
in shipbuilding, ship repairing and heavy production industries. 

Hardfacing is reconstruction method reduced final cost of details or 
components of mechanical systems compared with new building.  

At this method the operator can to select filler material for 

reconstructed of wear part of details or components depends on 
working medium.  By selecting of proper filler material is possible 

to achieve abrasive resistance, impact resistance and heat and 
corrosion resistance. Last two characteristics are very important for 

details and components from shipping and ship repair industry.  
Future work of the topic will be oriented to analyze of technological 

characteristics of welding electrodes used in hardfacing.  
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